
Funds Transfer Form Date D D M M Y Y Y Y
 

Account Number/IBAN

Type of Transfer/Remittance (Please Tick Appropriate)

Transaction Details

Purpose of Payment

Applicable Charges

Bene�ciary Details  

Declaration and Acknowledgement 

For Of�ce Use Only

Amount in Figures      Amount in Words

The Manager,
Bank Alfalah Limited, Wholesale Banking Branch, Dubai.
You are requested to process the following funds transfer/remittance by debiting my Account Number/IBAN speci�ed below.

[Fill in block letters and check      wherever appropriate]

Pay Order Demand Draft Telegraphic/SWIFT Transfer Local Fund Transfer Other

Currency AED USD EUR GBP Other

Allowance 

Salary

Ticket

Commission

Bene�ciary  (please charge bene�ciary for charges and correspondent bank charges from the transfer amount)

From Us (please debit my/our Account for your charges and correspondent bank charges)

Shared  (please debit my/our Account for your charges, charge bene�ciary for correspondent bank charges from the transfer amount)

Compensation

End of Service Bene�ts

Leave Salary

Overtime

Agency Commission

Charity

Commercial Remittance

Commercial Cross Border Payment

Corporate Card Payment

Other (please provide invoice

details/reference number of

bene�ciary/ordering customer)

I/We hereby declare that information provided in the form is correct and veri�able with all risks and consequences on my/our part. I/We have read 

and understood the Terms and Conditions for Funds Transfer that are applicable and mentioned overleaf. I/We further authorise the Bank to debit 

my/our account speci�ed above for amount of payment and applicable Bank charges as per my/our instructions. 

Authorised Signatory of Account Authorised Signatory of AccountAuthorised Signatory of Account

Name

Address (Other than P.O. Box) 

Account Number/IBAN

Bank/Branch Name Address

Bank Code (SWIFT Code/Other)                  City/State/Province/Emirate                            Country

Received by

Date of Receiving

Fx Rate (Customer)   Fx Rate (Bank)

Signature

Veri�ed by

sv



Terms and Conditions for Funds Transfer

The customer (named in the Funds Transfer Form) (’Customer’) to Bank Alfalah Limited (’Bank’) con�rms that all information provided in the Funds 
Transfer Form is accurate, complete and correct in all aspects. The Customer understands that the Bank shall not be held responsible for any 
erroneous payment to an account, bank, and credit institution arising out of incorrect, incomplete, or illegible details such as name, account 
number, IBAN, recipient bank’s name, etc. provided by the Customer.

1. The transfer/remittance shall be processed in accordance with and subject to the Bank’s rules and regulations and local laws of UAE for such 
transfers/remittances.

2. It is mandatory to provide factual details and purpose of transaction for all funds transfers and remittances.

3. In case of foreign currency payments, purpose of payment must be provided in detail to the satisfaction of the Bank.

4. As per Central Bank of UAE’s (’Central Bank’) guidelines, credit to accounts held in banks operating in United Arab Emirates (’UAE’) will be 
effected solely based on the bene�ciary’s IBAN regardless of the bene�ciary’s account title.

5. The Customer shall undertake to submit all the required supporting documents upon the request of the Bank, either prior to transaction or 
whenever required in future.

6. The Bank reserves the right to send SWIFT/TELEX transfers from a different place other than the one speci�ed by the Funds Transfer Form 
in case of operational requirements.

7. All transactions are subject to applicable charges as per the Bank’s schedule of charges as revised from time to time and such charges may 
be directly debited by the Bank from the Customer’s account with the Bank.

8. It is understood that if the relevant instrument (i.e. Pay Order, Demand Draft) is lost, stolen or destroyed, the Customer shall provide the 
Bank  with the bond or indemnity and/or other documents duly acceptable to the Bank, protecting the Bank against liability with respect of 
the lost, stolen or destroyed instrument in connection with any request that may be made for the issuance of replacement instrument or in 
connection with refund amount of the lost instrument. In the case where Pay Order/Demand Draft is lost, stolen or destroyed, the Bank will 
not be liable for immediate payment.

9. The Bank shall not be liable if the payment of a Demand Draft is stopped or funds withheld by action of a de-facto authority for any reason 
or cause whatsoever.

10. It is understood that SWIFT messages are sent entirely at the Customer’s risk. The Customer agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the Bank 
against any loss, cost, damages, expenses, liability or proceedings which the Bank may incur or suffer as a result of the Bank acting upon or 
delaying to act upon or refraining from acting upon the said instructions. The Bank shall not be liable for any loss, delay, error, omission, 
etc. which may occur in the transmission of the message or for its misinterpretation when received or any delay caused by the clearing 
system of the country in which the payment is to be made or any act of default or negligence of the bene�ciary’s bank in collecting the 
remittance. In no event shall the Bank or correspondents under any circumstances be held responsible for any loss of pro�ts or contracts or 
special indirect or consequential loss or damages.
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11. The correspondent/intermediary banks may charge commission, fees, or other charges in making the payment to the bene�ciary’s account. 
The correspondent/intermediary banks will either deduct those commissions, fees, or changes from the funds paid to the bene�ciary’s 
account, or pass them on to the Bank. If the commission, fees, or other charges are passed to the Bank then you will be required to reimburse 
the Bank for those charges. 

12. In the event the Bank has reason to believe that the payment instructions submitted may have compliance related issues in any country, the 
Bank may cancel or delay the payment. It is also understood and agreed that any request for the information available related to the 
transaction will be submitted to the Bank in the event the Bank receives query(s) from any bank relating to this payment instructions.

13. It is understood that Customer will provide speci�c instructions as all charges/commissions outside UAE are for the bene�ciary’s account. 
The Customer may be unable to obtain full value under a Demand Draft/Telegraphic Transfer, etc. on account of exchange or other 
restrictions applicable in the country of payments or to the paying bank or charges and fees of the paying bank.

14. Payment of remittance proceeds to the bene�ciary is subject to any exchange control or other restrictions, which may be imposed by the 
rules and regulations of the country where the funds are remitted. Neither the Bank nor its correspondents or agents shall be liable for any 
loss or delay caused by any such rules and regulations. Further any amounts remitted under a Telegraphic/SWIFT Transfer paid or remitted 
to the bene�ciary provided that the Bank (or the correspondent Bank) is not restricted from making such payment or remittance by the 
Of�ce of Foreign Assets Control of the US Department of the Treasury or on account of any international sanctions imposed by the European 
Union, the Gulf Co-operation Council, the Government of United Arab Emirates, the Central Bank, etc. 

15. The Bank will use reasonable endeavours to process applications received by the Bank before the speci�ed cut-off time noti�ed by the 
receiving branches or centres from time to time. Applications received after such cut-off time will be processed on the next working day. 
For this purpose all holidays and Fridays are non-working days in UAE.

16. Telegraphic Transfer will be effected with SPOT value (two business days after the rate of receipt of request by the Bank). Funds Transfer 
Form for the same day value are subject to the time when such Funds Transfer Form is received, as well as cut-off times related to the 
geographical location of the payment/remittance destination.

17. If the Funds Transfer Form is not submitted by the Customer in person and is received through any other channels (e.g. registered post, email 
or fax) the Bank may act upon such authority (’instructions’) and may presume these as genuine and accurately represent the irrevocable 
mandate of the Customer, even if the instructions are actually compiled or sent in error or fraud or negligence or altered or amended by 
someone other than the Customer with or without the actual knowledge or instructions of the Customer. The Bank has no duty to verify the 
fact or genuineness of the instructions.
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18. If a refund or non-payment of the remitted amount is desired from the Bank by the applicant, after receipt of funds from the bene�ciary’s 
bank, the Bank shall, at its discretion make the payment to applicant at the prevailing buying rate for the relevant currency less all charges 
and expenses.

19. The Bank shall not be responsible or liable for damages if the Pay Order/Demand Draft is not rendered for payment to the Bank six (6) 
months from the date of issuance.

20. The Customer understands and gives full freedom to the Bank to select the channel for payment, including the method of payment and the 
correspondent bank(s). The Customer further con�rms and agrees to waive any right for holding the Bank responsible for any mistake or 
omissions caused by or due to the channel selected by the Bank and correspondent.

21. For transactions that require a cross currency conversion, the Bank will convert to the currency of the payment at the rate of exchange 
prevailing for purchasing and selling the relevant currency at the time of processing of the transaction.

22. If the balance in the Customer’s account is less than the value indicated in the Funds Transfer Form, the Bank may not execute the 
instructions in the Funds Transfer Order.
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